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SUNY Polytechnic Institute, Utica Site 

Faculty Assembly Meeting, 27 Apr 2017—Minutes 

Commenced 12:30pm 

 

I.  Elections for SUNY Poly Governance Council—Maarten Heyboer, introduction: 

 Need for chair of Ac affairs—Kathleen Rourke serving as interim dean and cannot serve 

 Need co-chair from SUNY Poly (MH will have reached his term limit by Spring 2018, stepping 

down in order for someone to be in place through the summer into the next AY) 

 Procedural suggestion:  take each position separately, as it might influence further nominations 

(LW) 

Elections: 

A. Co chair SUNY Poly Governance:  Zora Thomova (by LW, seconded); nominations closed, motion 

for Co-chair to vote on behalf to the body made, seconded, and passed; ZT elected 

B. Co-chair Governance Academic Affairs (Kathleen Rourke, no longer eligible; also needs two 

members, currently Daryl Lee and Zora Thomova)—no nominations at first 

C. Co-chair Governance Tech, libraries and distance and Learning—no nominations at first 

D. Co-chair Governance Academic Assessment [C Phipps—did not manage to meet this year, 

communications challenges]; Phipps nominated, seconded, accepted; motion for Co-chair to 

vote on behalf to the body made, seconded, and passed; CP elected 

1. Motion proposed (C Cetinkaya) “Whenever feasible, the chair of the local SUNY Poly [Utica] 

committee should serve as the SUNY Governance co-chair”; lengthy discussion followed, 

with concerns about changing local governance structure and practice, possible result of 

exclusion of staff; workload issues for local committee chairs upon becoming governance-

level chairs; and disincentives to participate in various levels of governance; as well as 

distraction from selecting people to fill vacant positions; motion withdrawn  

2. Current Members re-elected:  Amos Confer (nominated, seconded, accepted) and Joanne 

Joseph (nominated, seconded, accepted); nominations closed; for each, MH cast vote on 

behalf of the body—elected 

E. LDTL – Jennifer Klimek Yingling, one year left—has been active, willing to serve 

1. Current Members re-elected:  Steve Schneider (nominated, seconded, accepted) and John 

Madia (nominated, seconded, accepted) nominations closed; for each, MH cast vote on 

behalf  

F. Academic and Staff Status [cochair B Campbell; members Steve S, Lori Kane, Ildiko Monahan via 

special election] 

1. Clarification for those present:  committee has narrow charge, to make sure personnel 

decisions remain at the campus level, but could review a campus body’s personnel 

recommendation [behest of President, or of candidate]; otherwise, develop better 

understanding of cultures/practices of the two campuses; has not been very active, met last 

year 

2. Co-chair:  Betsy Campbell (also serves as Utica committee member) nominated; Kathleen 

Sellers also nominated; secret ballot election, Campbell won 21: 17 (7 abstentions) 
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3. Committee members:  Lori Kane(nominated, seconded, accepted); Kathleen Sellers 

(nominated, seconded, accepted); Steve Schneider, (nominated, seconded; not present); 

nominations closed; MH cast vote on behalf of the body—elected 

G. Planning Policy and Budgeting [L Weber, chair, stepping down; members Zora Thomova and Ron 

Sarner] 

1. Co-chair:  Maarten Heyboer (nominated, seconded, accepted); humorously, same procedure 

(One nominee, MH can cast vote on behalf of the body—elected 

2. Members: Steve Perta (nominated, seconded, accepted); Linda Weber (nominated, 

seconded, accepted); nominations closed, for each MH cast vote on behalf of the body—

elected 

H. At Large members:  current Louise Dean Kelly and Steve Perta 

1. L Dean-Kelley (nominated, seconded, accepted); Veronica Tichenor (nominated, seconded, 

accepted); nominations closed; for each, MH cast vote on behalf of the body—elected 

I. Reopened:  Academic Affairs (Kathleen Rourke, no longer eligible) 

1. Co-chair: Ron Sarner (nominated, seconded, accepted); nominations closed; MH cast vote 

on behalf of the body—elected 

2. Members:  Daryl Lee (nominated, seconded, accepted); David Pasick (nominated, seconded, 

accepted); nominations closed, for each MH cast vote on behalf of the body—elected 

 

II. Meeting turned over to Ron Sarner—back to Faculty Assembly meeting 

A. Overall comment, for limited time:  please see booklet distributed by RS/CU—will focus on action 

items: 

B. Local (Utica site) elections 

1. Vice President: Russ Kahn, not willing to serve again—no nominations at this time 

2.  Academic Affairs—Rosemary Mullick stepping down—no nominations at this time. 

3. Curriculum—C Cetinkaya stepping down—Lori Kane (nominated, seconded, accepted); 

nominations closed, motion to suspend the rules for written ballot made, seconded, carried 

with one nay; with no objections, unanimous ballot for L Kane 

4. Planning and Budgeting—Roger Cavallo stepping down (term limit)—no nominations 

5. R Sarner comment:  will revisit elections in the fall, and will invite current chairs if necessary 

to conduct business over the summer 

C.  Academic Personnel motions—presented by MH 

1. First is really “implementation guidelines re: personnel review policy,” which was adopted at 

the Feb 2017 meeting); applies only to depts. with <3 tenured committee members 

a. discussion raised concerns about harm to faculty, tensions between departmental 

committees and campus-wide committee 

b. motion to send the implementation guidelines back to the Personnel Committee for 

clarification; seconded, approved by the body 

2. Course Evaluation instruments—is a motion [MH read out loud and explained, this is in 

support of using standardized, normed instruments (future motions will address:  frequency, 

use in personnel vs faculty development/pedagogy function, etc)—this motion seeks to 

define parameters] 
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a.  no discussion, unanimous vote (none opposed or abstaining) 

D.  Sarner—Several quick announcements: 

1. Informed that Sammakia has approved several items:  policy and promotion review (admins 

not eligible to serve) 

2. Personnel Review w/ < 3 tenured members 

3. Motion re: electronic portfolios 

4. Project-based learning:  left to the departments 

5. Quality Matters—endorsed 

6. Questions: 

a. L Weber—when looking for a FA policy, no place to really look:  not on website, 

following up personally; is there a compilation that has been approved by FA? Is it a 

work in progress? 

b. Response, R Sarner—some VP/Secretaries have worked on it, off and on; library has 

helped, current Director offers assistance 

E. Bill Durgin: 

1. Thanks for participating in the online IDEA surveys, looking pretty good, pass word to students 

a. query on whether they were open through finals week; concerns raised that research 

shows finals week is not a good time to do assessments; suggestion made to e-mail 

students a reminder prior to the deadline (Apr. 28) 

2. Commencement—please attend, in gowns 

F.  Opportunity for other announcments (committee members, UFS) 

1. Heyboer:  May 12, 10:00-11:30, Governance Council mtg, Utica Pres Conf Rm—they are 

open/public meetings 

2. Phipps:  UFS—passed many housekeeping resolutions 

a. One important one:  on part time assistantships (campuses restrict to FT students only; 

moved to abolish it, since PT students often need assistance); comment, procedures 

need to be in place regarding consultation 

b. Just in case you have students asking about Excelsior scholarship—little known b/c little 

has been decided; probably announced end of May, 1st come 1st serve basis – 

recommend to students to PAY ATTENTION 

(1) Campus—for every student who gets it, costs campus ~$1,000 (state pays $5500, 

campus pays the rest) 

(2) Reminder:  must carry at least 30 credits per calendar year (R Sarner) 

(3) W Durgin—legislature has made available a pool of money to offset differential 

costs, some possibilities for campus reimbursement 

(4) Question re: residency requirement? Yes, must live and work in NY State one year 

per year receiving the scholarship; exceptions for attending graduate school in 

another state first 

 

Meeting adjourned 1:43pm 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Kristina A. Boylan (substitute for R. Kahn) 


